Abstract. The Brazilian INPE-UFSM NANOSATC-BR CubeSats
The Brazilian NANOSATC-BR Team
The NANOSATC-BR Team, has the contribution from seventy five persons from several Brazilian Institutions such as:
INPE/MCTIC, UFSM, SMDH, UFRGS, UFABC, UFMG, EMSISTI, ITA/DCTA-MD. 10
It is the NANOSATC-BR, Cubesats Development Program policy, not to delete any name of person who is participating or did collaborate, directly or indirectly, with its Projects and even after someone left the Program. 
NANOSATC-BR Missions
The Program already consists of two CubeSats, the NANOSATC-BR1 and NANOSATC-BR2 ( Figure 4 ) and has the possibility of launching three other CubeSats in the next five years, operating them in space for at least six months each. 15
These new missions aim to study and monitor the Geospace and Space Weather. The NANOSATC-BR1 Technological Mission carries a FPGA (Guareschi et al. 2010 ) and one integrated circuit (IC) 10 designed by the Santa Maria Design House (SMDH), together with the Graduate Program in Microelectronics from UFRGS the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS), that were developed for space use due to their radiation resistance.
The two technological payloads then use two different techniques for fault tolerance due to radiation in space: design (IC) and embedded (software) FPGA. These were the first circuits designed in Brazil for space applications.
NANOSATC-BR1: Current Situation
The NANOSATC-BR1, is a 10x10x11.3 cm cube, weighing 0.965 kg. Its name and up and down frequencies link were determined by The International Amateur Radio Union -IARU, in 2011. The NANOSATC-BR1 already completed more than four years and a half in orbit sending payloads and subsystems data. 10
All payloads and subsystems, except the batteries in the power subsystem, continue to operate normally. The battery can no longer hold a charge because a probable damage caused by intense magnetic solar storms in September-October 2014. After that the operation had to save energy on board with different commands from ground, such as to enlarge the time interval between the beacon transmissions and to turn off periodically one or two of the payloads. This strategy gave another year and a half operating with these conditions through the use of INPE and a partnership with other amateur radio stations to get 15 onboard telemetry files, besides the beacon. In the last year though, the batteries can no longer hold the minimum voltage to avoid swiching the CubeSat to the safe mode. However, the NANOSATC-BR1 can still transmit when it is in Sun sight.
Weekly Mr. Reiner Rothe, a German amateur radio and Mr. Paulo Leite (PV8DX), an amateur radio from Boa Vista, RR, Brazil, are performing the NANOSATC-BR1 tracking downloading telemetry data and sending systematically these files to the Program's data base, at INPE, in São José dos Campos, SP, in Brazil. 20 were not conclusive. A more radiation sensitive FPGA with a larger area for the bit-flip sensor will be used in the following CubSat of the Program, the NANOSATC-BR2 (see below). 10
The Geomagnetic Field Intensity Results Detected by the NANOSATC-BR1 Mission Payload
The NANOSATC-BR1 data were collected by the Scientific Mission Payload, which is a XEN-1210 magnetometer. The the Geomagnetic field for an altitude at 614 km over South America, in the domain of the SAMA (Heirtzler, 2002) , is presented in Figure 8 . The spatial variation of the total intensity of the Geomagnetic field varies between 24000 nT and 17000 nT at the center of the SAMA, signalized by a black star in Figure 8 . The Nanosatellite Earth Tracking and Control Station, GS(INPE-CRS), in Santa Maria -RS, is lying near the center of SAMA. The red line in Figure 5 indicates the approximate orbit of the NANOSATC-BR1 on August 17, 2014, from 10:57h to 11:07h. During this period, the 5 NANOSATC-BR1 moved from the South Pole towards the geographic North Pole. 
NANOSATC-BR2 -current situation
Since the NANOSATC-BR2 is a 2U CubeSat, (10x10x22.6 cm), it permits a more ambitious mission than its predecessor, the NANOSATC-BR1, with three major objectives: academic and capacity building, scientific mission and technological Ann. Geophys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/angeo-2019-58 Manuscript under review for journal Ann. Geophys. however, it has been miniaturized for a small satellite mission. 5
In order to finalize the NANOSATC-BR2, which is now also known by the acronym NCBR2, its platform was developed to satisfy the payload equipment's requirements. The onboard data handling (OBDH) software is a key element for payload integration in NANOSAC-BR2. It is a software developed at INPE by graduate students of the Space System Engineering Course (INPE/CSE) in collaboration with emergent companies also led by INPE´s former students. A short Verification and Validation (V&V) process was defined, addressing the interoperability and robustness issues on the interactions among the 10 OBDH and the mission payloads (Conceição, et al. 2016.) Model-based Testing approaches support the integration testing of the communicating software-intensive systems with the use of a fault-Injection mechanism for robustness verification purposes (Pallamin, D. A. and Mattiello-Francisco, F. 2017) , (Batista et al. 2018 ).
The NANOSATC-BR2 also has the first satellite attitude determination subsystem, fully developed in Brazil, from software to hardware, as one of its experiments. It has triple redundancy using three micro-processors with one in hot standby. It is a Flight Model, it is necessary several adjustments such as to build solar panels and develop the payloads boards and components for future missions. This whole process will start right after the launch of the NANOSATC-BR2, expected to occur during 2019.
As well as the NANOSATC-BR1 Engineering Model, the NANOSATC-BR2 Engineering Model will be used to become one of the future CubeSats of the Program, the NANOSATC-BR4. It is currently being tested and used by Software 20 Engineers from INPE, in São José dos Campos -SP, being represented by Figure 9 .
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